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QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST–Submitted  Oct 10 
(For programming aired July1 through Sept 30, 2012) 
 
 
This Quarterly Issues/Programs List is a list of non-entertainment 
programming which, in the opinion of the management of the Station, 
represents the most significant treatment by the Station of certain issues 
believed to be of community concern. The list is not intended to be a  
comprehensive list of all of the Station’s non-entertainment programming. 
Nor is it designed to list every program broadcast by the Station that is 
responsive to the selected issues. Included are only those programs in 
which the Station devoted significant time or depth to the various issues. 

 

 
 
Local stories covered play a minimum of 3 times during the day and often have continued 
topic coverage: 
 
Local News coverage is in a 2 minute format and plays Monday through Friday in the 7am, 
8am, 12pm, 4pm and 5pm hours.  Below are summaries of topics covered in our Local 
News, with dates they aired.  These are not the entire story, just excerpts from what was 
reported intended to give a overview. 
 
 



 

GOVERNMENT 

7-11 Congressman Mike Thompson has announced a new bipartisan Congressional Invasive Species Caucus. Thompson co-founded 
the caucus with Rep. Dan Benishek of Michigan.  The caucus to bring awareness about invasive species, support local communities 
dealing with the issue and promote efforts to prevent and control the spread of invasive species. 

7-16 At a meeting this morning, the Lakeport Board of Supervisors will consider relocating two historical artifacts – a San 
Francisco cable car and the Old Lake County Jail.   

7-16 The Lakeport City Council this week will consider taking a night off next month and spending it visiting with the community 
during the annual “National Night Out,” and also is expected to approve a contract with a firm for interim city attorney services. 

7-17 The Lake County Registrar of Voters office said community members interested in filing for candidacy for a number of 
elective college, board of education, school district governing board member or special district board of director offices have until 
next month to get their paperwork in order.   

7-17 Pieces of California history found a new home during the Lake County Board of Supervisors (BOS) meeting Tuesday morning 
after approval of the relocation of an early 1900s San Francisco cable car and the Old County Jail.   

7-24 The Lake County Board of Supervisors (BOS) approved the consideration of a continued state of local emergency for the 
Lakeside Heights subdivision yesterday morning at the Lake County Courthouse.   Supervisor Anthony Farrington stressed that until 
the cause of the problem is known, it would be a mistake to remove the state of emergency status.     

7-26 The Clearlake City Council discusses putting another sales tax measure before voters in order to raise the funds to meet the 
city's road and code enforcement needs.  The council is also considering if the measure should be on the November ballot or if it will 
need a standalone election.   

8-9 It looks like October 8th will be the next time the Ukiah City Council and the Mendocino County Board of Supervisors will 
hold joint meetings. They'll discuss an agreement for sharing sales taxes. 

8-14 The state Senator that representatives Lake County says that she won’t be running for office again at the end of her term next 
year.  Senator Noreen Evans, a Democrat from Santa Rosa plans to return to her private law practice.   

8-14 The Lake County Board of Supervisors approved a bid for a gas collection project that will remove methane from the Eastlake 
landfill.  If the project presented by Public Services is a success, it could potentially provide fuel and produce profits.   
8-16 The California State Director at the U.S. Department of Agriculture will be the featured presenter at the Thrive Lake County 
meeting next Tuesday.   



Glenda Humiston has more than 25 years experience on working on public policies to develop communities.   

8-23 Being named mayor is normally something a person is happy about. Not so much in Clear Lake..according to lake county 
news. Joyce Overton has been named mayor after a nearly four hour city council meeting last night. The city voted to replace Jeri 
Spitler as city mayor for the remainder of the year 

8-22 The Ukiah City Council holding a special meeting next week. They'll consider a third option for filling former Council 
member Mari Rodin's seat.. Right now the council appointing a temporary person to hold the position until a possible special election. 
Rodin resigned August 12th 

8-26 The Ukiah City Council will hold a special meeting today to consider adopting an ordinance that would allow the city to fill 
vacated council seats with temporary appointments. 

8-29 The Mendocino County Board of Supervisors has appointed two of its members to an ad-hoc committee to come up with ideas 
to raise money that would be used to help local homeowners and business pay for expensive clean-energy upgrades.   

9-3 With State Senator Noreen Evans choosing not to run for re-election in 2014, it leaves an opening for small business owner 
and longtime state Senate staffer Chris Lehman to throw his hat in the ring for California's 2nd Senate District.   
9-3 The Mendocino County Superior Court will have a new Presiding Judge starting January 1.  The new Presiding Judge, David 
Nelson, was elected by his judicial peers to serve in the role.  Judge John (BENK-ee) Behnke will serve as the new assistant presiding 
judge. Both judges will serve 2-year terms. 

9-9 LAKE COUNTY SUPES CONSIDER NEW BUDGET 
Considering the new budget for Lake County by the Board of Supervisors.  The board to take up the subject at their regular meeting 
tomorrow.  The budget hearings will start at 8-30, then a regular meeting to begin right after, at 11:30 a.m.   

9-10 MENDO SUPES FORM BUDGET IN A DAY 
Quick work for the Mendocino County Board of Supervisors, passing their budget on the first day of three set for budget hearings.  A 
group that was intending to speak on the budget about getting county workers back their cut wages waiting to talk at the meeting.   

9-11 The Lake County Supervisors approve their fiscal budget for the upcoming year.  The final budget comes in just under $200 
million, which is $10-million more than last year.   

9-16 The Mendocino County budget stalls on being approved after the county auditor and controller Meredith Ford questions if 
District Attorney David Eyster can use $315,000 of asset forfeiture money for everyday operations or if it would violate federal 
guidelines.  



9-20 A town hall meeting to be held Wednesday, October 2, to answer questions about the city of Clearlake’s Measure H, a sales 
tax proposal going on this fall's ballot.  The meeting will be from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Lake County Youth Center.   

9-24 The City of Ukiah may still sue the state of California for the right to use several million dollars worth of bond proceeds 
toward the traffic improvements needed to bring a Costco store to Airport Park Boulevard.   

9-24 The Lake County Board of Supervisors wants interested community members to consider filling openings on several board and 
commissions.      
Most of the vacancies are countywide.   

9-24 The Ukiah City Council and Ukiah Valley Fire District Board of Directors begin meeting next month to try and work out 
contract between the two agencies.    

9-30 U.S. Representative Mike Thompson votes against legislation that again attempts to delay the Affordable Care Act and puts the 
federal government on a path towards a shutdown.   

 

 

 

CIVIL 

7-11 A notice has been issued for all customers in the North Lakeport Water System – CSA No. 21 to start to immediately 
voluntarily conserve water.  The Special District says the North Lakeport Water System is especially in trouble because it can't keep 
up with the high demand for water.   

7-16 A local developer is resurrecting his 2010 proposal to transform Main Street's State Theatre into a multiplex.  Ron Caceres 
(KUH-SAIR-USS)  -- who recently purchased the former Daily Democrat building and is re-purposing the space to include office, 
retail and restaurant tenants -- is asking for $2.7 million from the city of Woodland for the project, as well as the title to the building. 

7-23 The first seed library in Mendocino County has just opened at the Round Valley Public Library in Covelo.  It’s one of several 
seed libraries to open this year in Northern California.    



7-23 The North Lakeport Water Plant is continuing to be challenged in keeping up with the high demand for water; Lake County 
Special Districts has issued a second request to customers in the North Lakeport Water System to conserve.  If the situation doesn’t 
improve, special districts will have to request that the county supervisors adopt an emergency ordinance to require water conservation.   

7-25 Save Our Seniors (SOS), the group behind the push to get a senior mobile home rent control initiative on the ballot, has 
collected enough signatures to qualify for next year's Lakeport city election.  Lake County Registrar of Voters Diane Fridley put her 
stamp of authenticity on the list of signatures and passed it on to city officials yesterday.   
7-25 In a special meeting held Tuesday to catch up on pressing business, the City Council approved two loan agreements that will 
finance city water projects for the short term and save the city money with lower interest rates.  City manager Margaret Silveira (Sill-
vair-ah) and public works director Mark Brannigan told the council that the "bridge financing" measure was necessary to maintain the 
city's water system, meet regulatory demand and prepare projects for financing by the U.S. Department of Agriculture. 
 
8-1 Citing loss of "prime" industrial land and lack of a tax-sharing agreement with the city of Ukiah, the Mendocino County Board 
of Supervisors on Tuesday rejected a proposal to request a meeting in a bid to draw Costco to the former Masonite property just north 
of Ukiah.   
8-9 The County of Mendocino continues to look at emergency ambulance services.  The county will be announcing a date for a 
public workshop planned for next month 

8-12 The Mendocino County annual report on homelessness will be presented to the Board of Supervisors today.  The report tracks 
trends for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development.   

8-12 The board managing the end of the Ukiah’s Redevelopment Agency will meet for the first time in months to consider a 
management plan for the agency’s properties.  The Long Range Property Management Plan is required by the state before the URA 
can be dissolved.   

8-14 The Mendocino County based Economic Development & Financing Corporation has a public meeting planned for next month 
to talk about potential plans for a local facility where ranchers could have their animals slaughtered and processed.   

8-19 Patrons of the Mendocino County Libraries will now have unlimited access to the world’s largest digital newsstand.  The 
library has partnered with RBdigital from Recorded Books to make Zinio for Libraries available.   

8-27 The Willits Environmental Center and Keep the Code filed a petition on Friday with the Mendocino County Superior Court 
challenging a permit issued by Mendocino County authorizing Mendocino Forest Products, LLC  to remove more than 880,000 cubic 
yards from its property.   

8-29 More than a dozen streets in Ukiah will get extra protection that should help extend the life of the pavement.  The city will pay 
about $170,000 for “slurry seals” to be applied to area streets, which is basically heavy paint that waterseals the road to keep it in good 
shape.   



9-4 The Lakeport Economic Development Advisory Committee meets this morning to talk about a branding campaign for 
Lakeport and regional economic development.   

9-5 The Lakeport Board of Supervisors began looking at ways to stabilize the ground for a north Lakeport subdivision before the 
winter rains start.  Landslides that started in March have caused major damage to Lakeside Heights Subdivision off of Hill Road.   
9-11    The City of Ukiah plans to cap the former landfill on Vichy Springs Drive, but it may take up to next spring.  The Ukiah Daily 
Journal reports Public Works Director and City Engineer Tim Eriksen gave a progress report on the landfill to the city council after 
members of the community became concerned when council members talked about not capping it at the July meeting.   
 
9-16 The Ukiah Valley Sanitation District demands the City of Ukiah pay it nearly $16 million for violating a financial agreement 
for the past 44 years.The Ukiah Daily Journal reports a claim was filed with the City Clerk that said the city "committed a material 
breach of the participation agreement - between the two agencies - and breached its fiscal duty to the district." 
 
9-17 The Lakeport City Council once again considers a senior mobile home rent control initiative as they get a report from interim 
City Attorney David Ruderman at tonight’s meeting.   
 
9-18 The Lake County Board of Supervisors terminate a local state of emergency for the Lakeside Heights community during their 
meeting on Tuesday.  The Record Bee reports the ongoing issue is unstable land that began in the spring, and has caused damage to 
public utilities, roads and more than a dozen homes at the Lakeside Heights subdivision in Lakeport.   
 
9-18 The City of Ukiah has 45 days to respond to a claim by the Ukiah Valley Sanitation District that the agency is owed $16 
million for breaches of contract that the city has allegedly committed for the past 44 years.   
 
9-19 The Ukiah Planning Commission okays permits to add a new building to the Ukiah Valley Medical Center.  The only 
condition – they must try to say a valley oak tree that’s on the land.  If it has to be removed, then another valley oak has to be planted 
somewhere else on the property.   
 
9-19 Lake County Animal Care & Control announces a program for low-income residents to spay or neuter pets.  Prices range from 
$45 to $75.   
 
 

 



 

HEALTH CARE 

7-17 The Cancer Resource Centers of Mendocino ( Men – duh-seen-oh) County (CRCMC) are gearing up for their biggest 
fundraiser of the year, the ninth annual Pure Mendocino event. The organic, locally sourced dinner will be held Saturday, Aug. 24 at 
Paul Dolan's biodynamic Dark Horse Ranch located on Old River Road. 
8-6 West Nile Virus has been found in 11 more mosquito samples and one dead bird this past week in Lake County.  This is earlier 
this year than last.  The mosquitoes were collected in Lakeport, Kelseyville, Clearlake Oaks, Anderson Marsh and Upper Lake, while 
the dead bird was a tree swallow found in Lower Lake, according to the Lake County Vector Control. 
 
8-9 Rather than risking throwing away old medication or flushing it into the water system, Lake County will be collecting unused 
pills.  It’s called Medication Emancipation and will be at Kelseyville Fire Protection District on Wednesday, the Clearlake South Fire 
Protection District on August 21 and at the Northshore Fire Protection District on August 23 and 28. 
 
8-14 Mendocino County offers a Stanford course for people with chronic illnesses to help them become proactive self-managers.  
The workshop, which is open to people of all ages, will teach participants to recognize what the Symptom Cycle that includes pain, 
lack of sleep, emotional upheaval, depression and fatigue, and to understand how the symptoms can be compounded.   
 
8-19 Hospice Services of Lake County donated seventeen solid oak pews and a baptismal pool worth about $40,000 to the new 
Valley Cowboy Church near Clearlake Oaks.  The pews and pool came with property they brought where the Calvary Baptist Church 
in Lakeport had been.  
  
8-29 More samples of West Nile Virus have been found in Lake County.  On Wednesday, the Lake County Vector Control said that 
they’ve collected sixteen mosquito samples, one dead bird and another sentinel chicken which all tested positive for West Nile Virus 
last week.  
  
8-30 In the September issue of Consumer Reports, The Sutter Lakeside Hospital will get the highest ratings for patient care during 
various types of surgeries.  The rating came from an analysis that looked at Medicare claims data from 2009 through 2011 for patients 
undergoing 27 categories of commonly scheduled surgeries.   
 
9-3 Lake County residents who receive health coverage through the state’s Medicaid program were transferred to a managed 
health care organization on Sunday.   
 



 

EDUCATION 

7-17 The Lake County Land Trust is presenting a Children’s Nature Education Program on Saturday, July 20, starting at 9 a.m. at 
the trust’s Rodman Preserve near Upper Lake.  The program is designed for children ages 7 to 12, but all ages are welcome, if younger 
children are accompanied by an adult.   

8-1 Registered voters in Lake County interested in running for a school board position have until August 9 at 5 p.m. to file for 
candidacy for the November 5 election.  There are 16 seats open to Lake County residents on elementary school, high school and 
college boards, along with an opening on the Lake County Board of Education. 

8-9 Today is the last day to file to run for the Mendocino Unified School District board.  Two seats are for the regular four-year 
term, which goes through December 2017. 

8-9 The old Lucerne Hotel has found a new purpose.  Lake County and Marymount California University through a joint 
renovation has brought the once deserted facility back to life.   
9-17 Several teachers, staff and administrators from the Kelseyville Unified School District plan to see if they can made the grade as 
they participate in its first "The Biggest Loser" event during the month of October.  
9-26 The Ukiah Unified School District works toward bringing music and other arts back into its schools.  The Ukiah Daily Journal 
reports Superintendent Deb Kubin says the UUSD Board of Trustees voted to reinstate about $60,000 worth of funding for music 
programs in the district's secondary schools.   
 

 

 

LAW ENFORCEMENT 

7-23 Lake County's Sherriff wants an appellate court to overturn a judge's ruling that require him to personally pay legal bills he's 
incurred.  The bills stem from his fight with a district attorney determination that he lied about a 2008 shooting.   

7-24 The Lake County Registrar of Voters said Monday that it's "highly unlikely" that a vote to recall Sheriff Frank Rivero will go 
before voters in the general election in November.   

7-25 The Lake County Board of Supervisors (BOS) and Lake County Sheriff Frank Rivero discussed the location of new sheriff's 
substations and budget allocations.  At times the discussions became tense with Supervisors Rob Brown and Anthony Farrington on 
one side and the sheriff on the other.   



7-25 The Lakeport City Council, City of Lakeport and Lakeport Police Department will be commending Lakeport Police Officer 
Stephanie Green and ten year old Lakeport resident Hannah Steffen for their lifesaving efforts and quick actions on July, 9, 2013 in 
Lakeport.   
8-1 If at first you don't succeed in recalling Sheriff Frank Rivero, try again.   
The chairman of the committee to recall Rivero says the group has launched a new signature drive in hopes of securing the required 
numbers to qualify for a special election.   

8-9 The ongoing topic of crime and gang activity in Kelseyville will be the focus of an upcoming town hall meeting with county 
leaders and law enforcement.   

8-12 Lake County and Lake County Sheriff Frank Rivero had their day in court Friday with the City of Lakeport and the Lakeport 
Police Department.  The two were going head to head over the Sheriff pulling access to the Record Information Management System 
from LPD back in April after he alleged a misuse by some LPD officers.   

8-16 The group that has been working for months to collect enough signatures to recall Sheriff Frank Rivero from office got one 
step closer to getting the proposal on the ballot Thursday 

8-19 The Ukiah Police Department recently added new staff members – and they’re looking for more.  UPD Chief Chris Dewey 
filled two patrol officer slots and created two new Community Service Officer positions.   

9-16 The Lake County District Attorney's Office says it doesn’t find any wrongdoing from a sheriff's deputy who fired his weapon 
during an incident that involved a standoff that lasted more than five hours between the suspect and police last May at Clearlake Oaks.  

9-24 The Lake County Board of Supervisors meeting this morning to discuss needs at the jail and also considering a report on the 
county's syringe exchange program.    

9-30 An effort to recall Lake County Sheriff Frank Rivero fails to produce the signatures needed for a special election to take place.  
The Record Bee reports the Lake County Registrar of Voters, Diane Fridley, says 7,778 signatures were submitted and a total of 7,026 
valid signatures were needed for a recall election.   

 

 

 

 

 



MARIJUANNA 

7-25 The City of Lakeport has adopted new regulations regarding the cultivation of medical marijuana.  The new rules address 
concerns of residents while protecting the rights of patients with the required medical recommendation to grow their own medicine, 
individually or as part of a legitimate collective.  Key provisions for the medical pot growing rules include: 

7-26 The Sheriff’s Narcotics Task Force eradicated 6,206 marijuana plants from two separate locations in the Middletown area on 
Monday.  No suspects or evidence leading to the identity of the growers were located at the grows, according to sheriff's spokesman 
Lt. Steve Brooks.   

8-1 A large-scale pot grower walked out of court free Wednesday when Judge Andrew Blum dismissed the charges against him.  
Frank Frazza, 24, appears to have gotten a free pass, compliments of Sheriff Frank Rivero.   

9-4 The Mendocino County Sheriff's Office was busy this past week as they eradicated literally a dump truck load of marijuana in 
the northern part of the county.   

9-13 The Clearlake City Council will hold its first reading of an updated draft marijuana cultivation ordinance during tonight’s 
meeting.  The council will also consider an ordinance that would authorize it to collect franchise fees and expand its cable access 
holdings.   

9-30 The Clearlake City Council passes a pot ordinance to prohibit cultivation of commercial medical marijuana and limits the 
amount of outdoor cultivation within the city limits of Clearlake.   

 

 

EMPLOYMENT 
7-26 Star Staffing will host a hiring event at Workforce Lake on July 31 from  
11 a.m. to 1 p.m.  To pre-register, go to www.workforcelake.org. 
WorkforceLake is a partnership of several agencies that work together to provide employment and training services to the residents of 
Lake County. 
 
8-1 Management and union leaders exchanged accusations on Wednesday as tensions heated up on the third day of the strike by 
Lake County transit workers.   In a morning email, Lake Transit Authority General Manager Mark Wall accused Teamster 
representatives and striking employees of violating the Homeland Security Act, and Teamster official Ralph Miranda responded by 
labeling Wall's comment as "false and exaggerated allegations." 



8-16 Striking Lake Transit workers have voted to come back to work, offering to return to full service today, but Paratransit 
Services has five day to process the return to work requests.   
 
8-23 Lake County's unemployment numbers up in July.. The unemployment rate is at 12.5 percent.. statewide unemployment was 
8.7 percent last month.. 
 
8-22 It's back to work for three Lake Transit workers who went on strike earlier this month. Teamsters Local 665 say a breakdown 
in negotiations with Paratransit Services led to the strike. 
 
8-29 After reduced bus services for the past month, the Lake Transit Authority says that transit services will be running at 100-
percent by Tuesday.  Workers went on strike July 29 after they couldn’t reach a deal with Paratransit Services management.   
 
8-30 Mendocino County workers who had to take pay cuts shouldn’t count on a wage reinstatement again this year.  County 
officials made the announcement at the fifth and final public workshop on the county's 2013-14 budget.   
 
9-11 Mendocino County workers lost their chance to be heard by the Board of Supervisors when the Board cut short what had been 
posted on the calendar as three-days of annual budget hearings and voted on the new 2013-2014 budget earlier than expected.   
 
9-20 Mendocino County Workers plan a one-day strike.  The Ukiah Daily Journal reports around 700 county workers plan to strike 
Tuesday after county of Mendocino administrators declared an impasse in labor negotiations with the union that represents them.   
 
9-26 The City of Ukiah employees agree to a five-percent paycut.  The Ukiah Daily Journal reports the city council requested a 10-
percent cut that would save the general fund almost $900,000 which would help close a budget gap and avoid the need for future 
layoffs and service reductions.   
 
9-30 Both sides of the labor talks between County of Mendocino and the county workers point fingers at the other.  The Ukiah 
Daily Journal reports County of Mendocino administration and the union that represents most of its workers have once again both 
filed claims against each other claiming illegal practices in labor negotiations.   
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